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n
FAIR WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

All That Waa Frsdicted aa an Entertainment, and alao a Money
Maker.

QQMB AWNUAL COUNTY FAI
business floats. Some of them and inspect the work of delicate
were beautiful, some were ingen hands was a rare treat.
ious, and

all were good.

1

he

decorations of the many private
carriages in the line showed that
there is a large number of ladies
in Socorro of real artistic ability.
Socorro county's second an- Tin decorations were tasteful
nual fair was pulled olT tln ami beautiful. The band
of
week according to schedule and thirty or forty Navajo Indians in
the unanimous verdict of t lie sev- the parade constituted one of its
eral thousands in attendance most spectacular features. All
would doubtless be, Well done!
in all, the grand parade was even
As an entertainment and an more successful than the most
advertisement for Socorro coun- .anguine had predicted.
ty, the fair was an unqualified
Public Addresses.
success. Everybody srrtned bent
on crowding just as much fun
At the conclusion of the parand frolic as possible into live ade the crowds of people assemdays and not a i t..,n was heard bled in the park and were formto complain of lack of opportu- ally welcomed bv Hon. W. K.
nity to indulge his disposition in Martin. It had been predicted
that regard. Then, too. every that the occasion would inspire
visitor present from within the Mr. Martin to one of his most
county or without must have eloquent oratorical efforts and
gone awav with a far better im- the prediction was fully verified.
pression than he had before of Mr. Martin always does well as
the present conditions and re- a public speaker, but lie rarely if
sources and the future possibili- ever did better than on this octies of the county. If Socorro casion. At the conclusion of
county has not already won the his address of welcome he introdistinction of being one of the duced Col. A. L. Morrison, who
most enterprising and progress- held the attention and won the
hearts of his auditors in an earnive in New Mexico, that enviable distinction will surely be won est and eloquent address formfor her bv one or two more fairs ally opening the fair. E- S.
like her first and second.
Stapleton interpreted both addresses into the Spanish lanMONDAY, THE FIRST DAY.
guage to
satisfaction of all
Active operations directly con- concerned. the
nected with the carrying out of
Cowboy Sinner
the program of the fair began
early Monday morning. When
At the conclusion of the public
the special train which was ex- exercises at the park the first
pected to bring Governor Curry thing in order was the cowboy
and the First Kegiment band ar- dinner provided bv Capt. Cole
rived from Albuquerque, anoth- Kailston of the V X T outfit.
er special had already brought This was one of the best adverthree coachloads of visitors from tised and most notable events of
Magdalena and Kelly, and still the fair, and the manner in
another had brought two coach- which three hundred hungry
loads from San Antonio, Car- people partook of the V X T's
thage, San Marcial, and other hospitality was the best evidence
points south.
in the world that the event was
heartily appreciated. The chuck
Wire From Oovernor Curry.
wagon with all, its accompanidisappointment
It was a sore
was there and the dinner
ments
to the great crowd present to re- was bountiful and cooked as only
Curry
ceive him that Governor
an artist in his line can cook a
did not step from the train sent big cowboy dinner. Every one
Albuquerque.
bring
him from
to
of the many guests present will
The governor had promised to longcherish pleasant recollections
open
and
his
fair
the
come and
Capt. Kailston and the dinner
coming was advertised in good of
he gave.
busipublic
faith, but unforseen
Magdalena 3, Socorro 2.
ness compelled him to change
and
moment
plan
In
the
last
at
his
the afternoon the center of
Col. A. L. Morrison of Santa Fe interest was at the fair grounds,
kindly consented to act as his where in a hard fought game
substitute. The following tele- Magdalena walloped Socorro by
gram from Governor Curry ex- a score of 3 to 2.
plains itself:
The score:
Washington, D. C, Sept. 22. Magdalena
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Dr. Kittrell, 1'. M.. Socorro, N. Socorro
-

M.

Important business prevents
me from being with you today.
Express to the people of Socorro
county my sincere regrets and assure them that only business of
the greatest importance to the
people of New Mexico has prevented my attending.
Cukky, Governor.
The Orand Parade.
On the arrival of the special
train from the north bearing Col.
Morrison and party and the Santa Fe band, the formation of the

grand parade was immediately
begun by Grand Marshal T. J.
Matthews and his aides. This
formation had been . carefully
planned and it was executed with
The parade
perfect success.
was a marvel. It extended fully
a mile in length as it wended its
way along the principal streets
of the city. To describe it in
detail and do justice to each particular feature would be impossible in a limited space. First
of the general features of the
long line was the float bearing
the queen of the fair, Miss Paul-it- a
Abe) ta, and her maids of
honor. The lloat was a dream
in white with just enough red to
make it the proper thing for a
daylight parade, a product of the
artistic taste and skill of Mrs.
Anton Mayer, originator of the
queen of the lair contest, Mrs. II
Ü. Bursum, Mrs. C. T. Brown,
Abeytia,
Mrs.
Aniceto C
and Mrs. Leandro Baca. Queen
Paulita, mounted on her lofty
white throne, presented a stately
and imposing appearance. The
band of about forty mounted
cowboys following the queen's
float was greeted with tumultuturn.
ous applause at every
There was a large number of
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The Agricultural Exhibit.
An inspection of the agricultural exhibit could lead to the
only possible conclusion
that
Socorro county's possibilities in
the matter of the production of
fruits and vegetables are very
little known at home and of
course not at all known abroad.
The display must have been a
revelation to some people who
have lived in the county for
years. They would not have
thought it possible to grow fruit
and vegetables of such size and
quality in the Rio Grande valley
or elsewhere in Socorro county.
The Mineral Exhibit.
The mineral exhibit was col- lected by Capt. C T. Brown,
displayed by Prof. A. K. Adams
with the assistance of several
students, and credited to the
New Mexico School of Mines,
In fact, a portion of it came
from the School of Mines cab

It represented practically
mining camp and every
variety of ore produced in the
county. It is doubtful whether
a larger or better collection of
ores was ever made in the county or, for that matter, in the territory. The collection will be
on exhibition next week at the
Irrigation congress in Albuquerinet.

every

que.
Carthage 10, Magdalena 6.

The afternoon's entertainment
at the fair grounds was a lively
ball game Ifetwccn the Carthage
and Magdalena teams and minor
attractions.
The score:
Carthage
100 13 040 1 10
Magdalena 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 3
íi
Batteries Lopez and Edwards
for Carthage, Hidalgo and Pet-tu- s
for Magdalena. A feature
of the game was a three bagger
and a home run by Pettus.
Horse Racing
The horse racing and bronco
busting features of the fair entertainments were under the direction of F. Fischer and Lou

Gatlin.
In the free .for all horse race,
first money was taken by Tender
Heart, owned by G. II. Winn of
HI Paso, and second money by
Black Dick, same owner.
WEDNESDAY, THIRD DAY.

Wednesday morning was devoted by the visitors at the fair
to viewing the exhibits, listening to the excellent music rendered by the Santa Fe band, and
attending the baby show and
minor attractions.
In the afternoon a good crowd of fans assembled to witness what proved
to be a hard fought game of ball
between Socorro and Carthage.
The score:
0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 2U
Carthage

The Queen'e Ball.
The Queen's ball in the evening was a most successful affair
in every way. It was presided
over by Queen I'aulita herself
from her throne placed on the
opera house stage, the crowd in
attendance filled the large danc1 0 2 0 0 0 2 0
ing room to its utmost capacity, Socorro
Batteries Lopez and Kdwards
the musie by the orchestra chosen
Thorsen
from the Santa Fe band was ex- for Carthage,
and
cellent, and everybody present Huckabay for Socorro.
The game was for blood from
entered heartily into the enjoyment of the occasion. Besides, the start and the finish was
Anton Mayer, manager, had the thrilling enough to set the grand
satisfaction of reducing the as- stand wild with
enthusiasm.
sociation's deficit materially as Carthage ran her score up to six
in her half of the ninth inning,
a result of his efforts.
leaving Socorro one point to the
TUESDAY, THE SECOND DAY.
bad. Things looked squally for
Tuesday morning was given Socorro.
At a critical moment,
entirely
over by visitors almost
however, when two men were
to an inspection of the various down and one on base, Thorsen
exhibits. The Chieftain would smashed the ball clear over
like to give the name of each ex- against the fence for a home run
hibitor and his contribution to and the game was won for Sothe success of the fair but lack corro.
of space makes it impossible to
The Baby Show
do so. The list of prizes awardMesdames A, L
Committee
gengiven
in
is
ed
elsewhere
the
Mitchell, G K Cook. K W Twin
eral list.
ing
The Home Cooking Exhibit.
Judges Messrs. W. K. Marcounty housewives tin, A. L. McGee. Bartlett of
Socorro
have a reputation for good cook- Kelly, Aniceto C. Abeytia, and
ing and that reputation was F. H. Gregg.
amply sustained by their conMrs. A. L. Mitchell, chairman
tributions to this exhibit. That of the committee, reports premthe contributions were well ap- iums to the following babies:
preciated is shown bv the goodly McCreary of Magdalena, Fischer,
revenue that was derived from Hoffman, Smith of Magdalena,
the sale of them after the prem- Jaramillo, Vigil, Kealer, Griffith,
iums had been awarded. The Bursum, McAdams, Fergusson,
exhibit was excellent and excel- Lee, Spackman, Torres, Sickles
lently managed.
Baird, Chase, and Grier.
The Fancy Work Exhibit.
Visitors' Day at N. M. S. M.
The fancy work exhibit was
Wednesday afternoon was set
artistic enough to gratify the aside for the entertainment of
most fastidious and was most ar- visitors at the School of Mines.
tistically displayed. To visit it The idea originated with the stu- -
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dents of the institution and they
worked hard and enthusiasticai- ly, seconded

by all members of

the faculty, to put every department of the School in order for
the entertainment
of
their
guests. Their efforts were even
more successful than could reasonably have been expected under
the circumstances and Visitors'
Day will no doubtless beeonv; a
feature at the School of Mines.
The Cowboy Dance.
Committee
Mesdames W

II Hill,
T J Matthews, A E Green. Juan
Maria Torres. Jesus M Torres,
Estevan Zimmerly, W D
A Mayer, Jose E Torres.
Abran Abevta, 1 J Savage, E
II Sweet, Kobert Lewis
The cowboy dance Wednesday
evening was one of the most notable and successful events of the
week. The opera house
was
crowded with dancers and spectators. Hon. W. E. Martin was
master of ceremonies ami, as
New-com-

b,

Horse Racing.
The Mexican pony race

run Thursday,

a

sorrel

was
pony

named Baldy, owned by Clemente Chavez of Polvadera. winning first money and a palomino
horse named Boy, owned by
Lopez of Socorro, finishing second.
Bronco Busting
The bronco busting feature of
the fair was hardly a success
from the standpoint of the riders,
for every one of them was
thrown. They were riders of
note, but Messrs. Fischer and
Gatlin must have a knack of
picking tough ones in the bronco
line. Those . who undertook to
ride but raised a cloud of dust as
they struck the ground were
Bob Ake of Silver City, Marq'iez
Taurin of Lemitar. and Jacobo
Barreras of Contadero,

Cock Fight
The
series
of cock lights durwas to In: expected, met all re- ing
were under the difair
the
quirements in way of keeping rection
B. V. Sanchez. They
of
throng
spirits.
in hilarious
the
Al)out fifty dancers were in cos- were very successfully conducted
tume and they presented as and furnished a great deal of
picturesque an appearance as amusement. The series culminacould well be imagined. At the ted in a grand guerra de gallos
conclusion of this special feature yesterday afternoon when a lot of
of the dance a fine Navajo blank- roosters were put into the ring
et was awarded to Mrs. W. D. together and left to fight it out
Newcomb for the best lady's cos- to a finish.
tume and a pair of silver mountPRIZES AWARDED.
ed spurs to Dwight Craig for the
Agriculture and Horticulture,
t
gentleman's costume. Mrs.
Committee in charge Mesdames
W. H. Hill, chairman of the comW. G. Haninu 1.
mittee on the cowboy dance, J. J.
turned into the fair association's A C Torres, Joseph Price, John
treasury a little over $100.00 as Greenwald,
Sr. Barbarita I
the net receipts for the evening. Campos, Jose Antonio Torres,
Eduardo Stapleton
Horse Racing
Judges J. K. Griffith, Dr. TinIn the saddlehorse race G. II. ker, and Nathan Hall.
Winn's Joe finished first and
First and second prizes were
Chas. Koss' Sly Nell second.
awarded as follows:
Tallest and best corn on stalk,
THURSDAY, THE FOURTH DAY
,
i
Luciano Chavez.
Music and trapshooting in the
Largest 25 ears of corn and
forenoon, baseball and racing in greatest variety of corn, Mrs. J.
the afternoon, and fireworks and J. Lee son.
dancing in the evening were the
Best wheat. Clemente Chave;
chief features of Thursday's pro- second best, Meliton Gonzales.
gram.
Beans, Jose C. Montoya.
The Trap Shooting
Sweet potatoes, Mrs. J. J.
The trap shooting was con- Leeson.
Best onions, Kobert Liles; secducted by Frank 1'. Sickles, who
reports scores out of a possible ond best, Clemente Chavez.
Celery, Mrs. Kose.
SO made as follows:
H. J. GarPumpkins, George M.Greer.
diner 21. F. Gregg 24, L- K.
Best squash. Mrs. J. J. Leeson;
Dockery 30. Blank 14. Zim Gibbons 27, W. II. Hill 27. First second best, Lloyd Mayer.
Best rhubarb, Mrs. J. J. Leemoney was awarded to Mr. Dock-er- y
and second mouev was divid- son; second best. M. P. Hunter.
Chile, M. P. Hunter.
ed between Messrs. Gibbons and
Best exhibit from one farm,
Hill.
Mrs. J. J. Leeson.
Socorro 4, Magdalena 9
Best exhibit of apples, W. II.
It would require a long stretch Liles.
of the imagination to call it a
Largest variety of fruit from
game of baseball but here is
orchard, Mrs. J. J. Leeson.
one
The score:
Largest
exhibit of pears, Mrs.
0 0 1 1 0 10 1
Socorro
Magdalena- - 2 1 1 1 0 3 1 0 0- -V J. J. Leeson; second largest, F.
Ix-s-

-

04

The Fireworks Display

Conditions were fine for a display
of fireworks Thursday evening.
Neither wind nor moon interfered to mar J. J. Leeson's bombardment of the night sky with
rockets, bombs, and many another gorgeous contrivance to please
the eye. The display took place
at the fair grounds and was witnessed by a large crowd in the
grand stand and by hundreds of
others at their. homes in all parts
of the city.

Staggs of San Marcial first

pre-

mium; Mrs. Howard Sweet second premium.
Quilt, Mrs. Vicente G. Vigil
first premium; Mrs. Nancy Smith
second premium.
Art work, Kev. Pii Martin.
Home Cooking.

Committee Mesdames C. G.
Duncan, E. II. Sweet, Jos. F,.
Smith. J. F. Cook. Lee F. Hoffman. A. K Howell, John Bowman, Crencio C Torres, Kamon
Olguin, J K Vigil. II M Dougherty, K A Avery, F G Bartlett,
II K Harris. Jas F Berry
Judges
Mesdames Babcock,
Kelly, J. E. Smith, Hall. Hill.
Collins, J. W. Terry, Bursum,
James.
Bread. Mrs. Driscoll.
Cake, Mrs. Howell.
Doughnuts, Mrs. W. K. Martin.
Cookies, Mrs. John W. Terry.
Brown bread, Mrs. Harris.
Pies, Mrs. Kose.
Meats, Mrs. Winkler.
Salad, Mrs. C. T. Brown.
Canned fruit, Mrs. Leeson.
Preserves. Mrs. Matthews.
Pickles, Mrs. Sweet.
Jelly, Mrs. John Greenwald. Jr.
The net proceeds from the sale
of the exhibits in this department was $53.
The home cooking committee
wish to thank the ladies of Socorro for their generousdonations,
which made it possible for the
committee to make so great a
success of the sale.
Mks. C. G. Hi ncan, Chairman.
Floats and Carriages.

.

Spanish-America-

Fancy Work
baseball, Carthage winning the
Mesdames W. E.
Committee
first game from Magdalena and
Martin, P. J. Terry, Manuel
the second from Socorro.
Vigil, Josefa Torres, and David
The scores:
1
Magdalena- -0 Q 1 0 0 0 0
Baca, ami Misses Domitilia Baca
3 1 3 3 0 0
10 ami
Carthage
Price. Judges
Lena

Mesdames I. II, Coellio. J. S.
-2
-- 7 Mactavish. David Farr, and S.
These results gave Carthage G. Baca, and Miss Juanita Tor2 0 0 0 0
3 2 0 2 0

Collection of colored embroid-

ery, Mrs. N. K. NiKen of San
Marcial first iremium; Miss Etlie
Berry second preminui.
Hardanger work, Mrs. Agnes

Judges Messrs. A. D. Coon.
W. M. Berger, and Harry Patterson.
On floats, three premiums were
awarded in order as follows:
Loewenstien Bros., New Mexico
School of Mines, McDonald Co.
of Kelly.
On decorated private carriages
two premiums were awarded in
Mrs. W. II.
order as follows:
Hill, Mrs. G. E. Cook.
Races
K. Cook.
Foot race for men, W. Pettus
Best grapes. Meliton Gonzales; first, Jesus Barela second.
second best, Fernandez Gallegos.
Foot race for boys under 12
Cotton, Mrs. J. J. Leeson.
years, Martin Lopez first; Juan
Sugar beet, Kobert Wiley.
Valencia second.
Best sugar cane, W. E. Mar
Foot race for boys under
tin; second best, Kob't Wiley.
years. Stanley Mayer first; MelTobacco, Jos. Dolegal.
iton Torres, Jr. second.
Best egg plant, E. C. Knight;
Sack race, Kaymond Kealer
second best, Geo. Sickles.
first; Irvin Smith second.
Kadish, Geo. Sickles.
Burro race, Oliver Harris first;
Cauliflower, K. C. Knight.
G. Silva second.
North Carolina poplars, W. II.
FAIR NOTES.
Bverts.
Zimmer;
Mr.
Best cabbage,
Magdalena and Kelly sent down
second best Eduardo Baca.
some fine floats that attracted
Best water melon, M. P. Hunmuch attention.
ter; second best, Jose C. Mon
Tli. rl.'ili.-;- i t ion of the new ball
toya.
Alliance
of
the
Best tomatoes, Mrs. J. J. Lee- was a notable event and doubtless
son; second best, Mrs. Kose.
the means of bringing many visCucumbers, Mrs. J. J. Leeson. itors to the fair.
Turnips. T. B. Satalhite.
Only one accident was reported
Quinces, Mrs. W. G. Hammel.
for the five days of crowding ami
Musk melon. C. T. Brown.
jostling. Mrs. C. Sickles had
Preserves, Mr. Zimmer.
the misfortune to be thrown from
Honey, Frank P. Sickles.
Best llour, Crown Mill com- an overturned buggy and quite

Horse Racing
In the cow pony race first
money was taken by G. II.
Winn's Bill and second by Beach's
Brown Jug.
FRIDAY, THE FIFTH DAY
Baseball, horse racing, bronco
busting, and cock fighting were
the sports that claimed the attention of pleasure seekers on the
last dav of the fair.
Baseball
pany.
There was a double header at

0 0 0
Socorro
Carthage- -0 0 0

of Magdalena first
premium.
Lace table cloth, Mrs. Manuel
Vigil first premium.
Embroidered lunch cloth, Miss
Lena Price first premium.
Darned work, Mrs. Vicente G.
Vigil second premium-Lacsideboard scarf, Mrs. W.
(í. Hammel second premium.
Waist. Mrs. J. E. Smith first
premium; Mrs. M. Cooney second premium.
Point lace scarf. Mrs. C. T.
Brown first premium.

de Lopez

0-

first money and Magdalena sec- res.
Lace, Mrs. Vicente G. Vigil
ond. The Carthage team is a
premium.
first
pennant
won
one
the
and
swift
Center piece, Mrs. II. (). Bur-suby strictly first class playing.
second premium.
Magdalena, too, played good
Drawn. work, Miss Beatriz F.
ball. Socorro forget it!

m

n

badly hurt.
Sheriff and Mrs. Aniceto C.
Abeytia extended the hospitality
of their home to a few guests at
It
dinner Monday evening.
would be superfluous to say that
the dinner was excellent and
The guests
greatly enjoyed.
present were Col. A. L. Morrison,
lion. II. O. Bursum, P. J. Sav-agLeandro Baca, Conrado A.
Baca, and K. A. Drake. It was
expected that Governor Curry
would be present, but his failure
to arrive in the city deprived the
genial host and hostess of the
pleasure of entertaining him.

e,

(íljc

Socorro (iljicflain.
PL'BUSUED

SOCORRO

UY

PUBLISHING

COUNT!

K. A. DRAKE

fair.

Editor.

Entered at Socorro Postodice
class mail matter.

a

Of course, the fair wa

a

county undertaking, sindall parts
of the county contributed generously, but Socorro is the chief

CO.

Is assured you when you buy Dr. Pierces
family medielnes fur all. the Ingredients entering Into Ikem are printed on

the
and their formulas
are atteoted under oath as being entupir '
and correct. You know Just what you did
paying for Slid that the. Ingredients aro
gathered from Nature's laboratory, being
elected from the mixt valuable nativo
medicinal roots found growing fn our
Amerlenn forests and w hile potent to rurn
are perfectly harmless even to the moot
elk-atwomen and children. Not a drop
nf alcohol enter Into their cnmtKHtion.
A much better agent Is used bold forei-trsctln- g
and preserving the medicinal
In them, viz. pure triplo-relinprinciples
glycerine.
This agent possesses
Intrinsic medicinal properties of Its own,
beluga moot vh u utile antiseptic and
nutritive and soothing demulcent.
Glycerine plays an Important part In
Dr. l'ierce's (olilen Medical IMwovery In
the cure of Indlirestlon, dyspepsia and
weak stomarh, attended by sour risings,
heart-burfoul breath, rusted tongue,
,
poor
gnawing feeling In cUim-acbiliousness and kindred derangements of the stomneh, liver and bowels.
Ilesldes curing nil the alove distressing
ailments, the"iolden Medical Discovery
Is a siwvitk- - for all diseases of the mucous
membranes, as catarrh, whether of the
nasal passages or of the stomach, bowels
or pelvic, orirans. Even In its ulcerative
stages it will yield to this sovereign remedy If Its use Im
In. In Chronic
Catarrh of the Nasal passages. It Is well,
"(iolden
taking
Medical Diswhile
the
covery" for the necessary constitutional
treatment, to cleanse the passages freely
two o- - three times a day with Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Kemedy. This thorough coursu
of trcatmout, gcncrully curca the worst
Nttl-vrRM-

beneficiary and she ought to recognize that she is especially in
second debted to the two towns up on
the hill and conduct herself ac
cordingly.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Wiiilk considering the good
(Strictly in advance.)
$2 00 work done by the various officers
(hie year. . . .
1 00
Six months..
and committees of the fair asso-

Wkitr it down

II. Tait
of Ohio

Tor

Vice-rresile- nt

S. SlIKKMAX
of New York

J AMI--

I

in your book of

William II. Andkkws

San Antonio, Carthage and
San Marcial did well in the
crowds of people they sent up to
ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL
Socorro to the fair. Any time
BOOSTS.
that Socorro can return the com
Tin: Ai.!Ujri:KifK Joiknal pliment it will not be Tiik Chiki-'is one of the New Mexico dailies tain's fault if she does not rethat boosted Socorro county's turn it with interest.
second annual fair by devoting a
Tiikki: is a strong probability
generous portion of both its news
and its editorial space to that that Mr. Andrews can secure
ureat event. Such conduct on statehood for New Mexico, but,
the part of the Journal should be even supposing he cannot, what
appreciated and reciprocated by show would Mr. Larrazolo have
the people of this county. Mon- of doing that thing?
day morning the Journal spoke
It is Taft against the field of
editorially as follows:
six
other presidential candidates.
"The second annual Socorro
county fair opens at Socorro to- with Taft about to distance the
day. Last year the Socorro peo- whole bunch.
of AlltUMiierciue, N. M.

ple i;ave a
ment and

first-clas-

s

entertain-

entertained a bit;
crowd. This year their entertainment is Utter and their
crowds will be bijfjjer.
"There cannot le too
fairs in New Mexico.
The increasinj; number of them
each year is one of the surest indications of our development.
They deserve to be encouraged
many-count-

and aided in every

way.

Albu-iuer'ti-

e

especially is under obligations to give all the support it
can to t lie Socorro fair. The
people of Socorro for a quarter of
a century have been coming in
crowds to the New Mexico fair
here. They never fail."
SECOND ANNUAL FAIR.

Socokko county's second annual fair is a thing of the past.
That it was an even greater suc
cess than the first fair must be
The
conceded by everybody.
early Monday
hurrah
morning and it was not until late
last night that the normal course
of affairs in Socorro was resumed
The crowds in attendance were
larger than those of a year ago,
many new and successful features
were introduced for their entertainment and profit, and every- Ixxly in attendance went home
fully persuaded that Socorro
county had received one more
forward impulse that would be
lasting in its benefits. The second annual fair is past but its
liest results are yet to come.

h,

0

lls-rove-

1

Anickto

ing from Hiiihlen colds, nor must It lie expected to cure consumption in Its advanced
ataites no medicine will do that hut for all
the olistlnate. chronic coughs, which. If neglected, or badly treated, lead up to consumpthat can lie liken.
tion. It Is the best

Sheriff. Socorro County. N. M.
Dougherty & (Jrimth, Attorneys for

piaintm.

How to Oet Strong.
124f. W. Con-

gress St., Chicago, tells of a way
tóbecome strong: "My mother,
who is oíd and was very feeble,
is deriving so much benefit from
Klectric Hitters, that I feel it's
my duty to tell those who need a
tonic and strengthening medicine about it. In mv mother's
case a marked gain in flesh has
resulted, insomnia has been
overcome, and she is steadily-

the voter," says this expert in
feminine psychology, "excites
their envy. They do not even
think about the vote and if men
offer it as a gift they pay no attention, burst out laughing or refuse point blank."
A Faying Investment.
Mr. John White, of 38 Highland Ave, Iloulton, Maine, says:
"Have been troubled with a
cough every winter and spring.
Last winter I tried many adver
tised remedies, but the coughJ
continued until I bought a 50c.
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery; before that was half gone,
the cough was all gone. This
winter the same happy result
has followed; a few doses once
more banished the annual cough.
I am now convinced that Dr.
King's New Discovery is the best
of all cough and lung remedies."
Sold under guarantee by all druggists. 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.

NOTICE

Land

July

23, l'JOH.

I

viz:

T. W. Satathite. Will Satathitc. J.
M. Welty, J. C. Tucker, all of Kose
dale, N. M.
Ei'CKNK Van Pattrn,

Register.

Notice of Application

of Mite Developnent Company
for a United States Patent to the Copper Cap lode
Mkiing Claim.

Notice is hrrt-tiirivcn that in pursuance if the
mininir laws of tin United Siau-s- , Mim- - Devel
opment Company, a corfMiratinn, by James O.
u ho ho 1'ft-s- ortifc
ileh, its aye nt and attorney,
,
atltlrvHM Íh Socorro, New
hun made u- pneauon to im u iiiumi rtiatrtt mr a patrnt ut
Uiv Cojijmt Cap Lndt Mining claim in MaiM"-Icn- a
Nlinintr IHMrict, Sovorro count v, Nt w
Mexico, and in SS
N'tJ Svc
Tt. Z
S H 3 W, mine hut. No. "17, which loth Is more
fullyí dt'HcrÜH'd in tin; otliclal plat itoHted on
Kaiil prt'tiiiH', an to nirttM and imiiuhIh, antl by
On held note of aid nurvey tiled In the oil'iec
of the Ketfinterof the District of Lands, subject
to sab at han Crucen, New Mexico; the boundaries and extent of of aid claim on the surface
tHiuf descrils'd as follows:
lietfiunintf at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry stone
marked 1 whence the closing Cor. on Sec.
17

line between Sec. 3 and 31 in T. 2 S. K. 3 W.
with the west boundary line of the Socorro
Ifrant, Uars S. Jt djrs ?7 min K. 7.4 ft. dis
distant and location Cor. Is'ars N. HI dtrs. 3o min.
W. 175 ft. distant. Thence S. Ml dtfs 3u min K.,
Va.lidifN lonnn K.4IMH ft. to Cor. No. 2, a
limestone marked 2 Thence S. 17 dirs 53 min
l7

E. Va.

12 dfcfs 10

min K.

15U)

ft. to Cor. No. 3,

cation Cor., a limestone marked

lo-

Thence N.
min K.
ft. to
3

17

difti 3u min W. Va. 12 dirs 10
Cor. No. 4, location Cor., u point chiseled X tut
rock in place, a limestone, ledtfe marked 4

Ml

17

Thencr N. II djfstH min W. Va. 12 dir 25 mill
K., 14ir.4tt ft to Cor. No. 1, place of beirtnuintr.
Adjoining and cotttliciiinf claims, as iriven in
tifltcial plat and Held notes of this survey urn
Ambrosia Lode, Sur. No. 511, conflicting at
northeast corner and It ear Lode, Sur. No. Htj,
said to adjoin on west. Additional adjoining
claims now found on the ground are Key No. i
Lode, Sur. No. 1234, adjoining or approaching
very close on east. Kureka Lode, Sur. No.
1320, ad joining on south and Good Hope LimIc,
Sur. No. 132o, adjoining on west.
Total area of CopM-- Cap Lode 15.M acres.
Area in conflict with Ambrosia Lode Sur. No.
511 excluded from this application is I.w acres.
Leaves net area CopH-Cap Lode 13,'3 acres.
Original notice Cops-- CapLmle is recorded in
Hook 14, at page 14t, iu the oliice of the Recorder of Socorro county.
Dated and signed at the United States Land
O Hit eat Las Cruces, ew Mexico, thin 11 day
of July,

Bad
Backache

r

i

bsik-ach-

r

Oi-isiO-

!t.--

1'.

Notice

I
hereby Riven that in
of tin mining laws of the
United State, The Ozark Smelting
and Mining company, a corporation,
by James . Kitch, It agent and attorney, whose post office address la
Socorro, New Mexico, ha made application to the United States for a
patent to the Miriam group of minen,
comprising the Miriam, lH9f and
Edward Mollee lode, in Magdalena
Mining District, Socorro county, New
Mexico, and in Frac. Section .11,
Kracl. Towtmhip 2 S. Range 3 W.,
Mineral urvey No. 131H; which lodea
are more fully described as to mete
and txiiind in the official plat pouted
on said premises, and by the field
notes of said survey, filed in the office
of the Register of the District of
Lands, subject to sale at Las Cruces,
New Mexico: the boundaries and extent of said claims on the surface
being described as follows:
The Miriam Lode beginning at cor
No. 1, identical with cor No. 3 of
amended location, a limestone chiseled
' on side
1
facing claim; whence
pur-attan-

1318

corner of sections

25, 30, 31, and 36 t
3 and 4 w N. M. principal base
2 m
and meridian, which is a granite stone
chiseled with one groove on s and five
groove on n face, bears n 31 dgs 5i min
w 1443.4 ft distant. Thence s M) dg
38 min e mag var 12 dg
35 mir e
l?s) ft
No. 2, identical with cor
No. 2 of amended location, a limexttHie
r.-t-.

tj or

chiseled

2
on side facing
131S
s 61 dg IS min w mag

claim.

Thence
var 12
dg 35 min f (00 ft to cor No. 3, on
231,
line
Sampson lode at
Mir No.
N. 3 Igs M min w 1)3.4J It Idmii or
No. 4
No. 1
identical with
location; a limextoiie
of
3
chiseled
on side facing claim,

Eucknk VanPatthn,

are the Pelican Lode, Stir. No. 1320
and the Leader Lode, unsurveyed,
conflicting on the north; the Eureka
No. 2 Lode Stir No. 1320, Two Ieuces
Lode, Stir. No. 378 and Tip Top Lode,
Sur. N- - 393, conflicting on the east;
the Irene Lode, nnsurveved, adjoining on the south and the 18'Hi Lode, of
this survey, adjoining on the west.
Total area Edward Mct.ee Lode
18.583 acres.
Excluded from this application.
Area in conflict with Tip Top iode
exclusive of urea in conflict with Two
.3S8 acres.
Area in conflict with Two IVuces
Lode 4.24 acres.
Net area iu Edward MctJee Lode
i 13.9H1 acres.
The original location of the Edward
MctJee Lode is recorded in Dook 14 at
page 4M9, mid h amended location
notice iu Book 64 at pages
in the
office of the Recorder of said Socorro
county.
lated and signed at the United
States Laud Office at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, this II day of July, A. U.
s

40-4-

I'XW.

aini-iide-

Thence ii .In dgs 38 min w, mg v.n
13 dgs 15 min e 15tH) ft to cor No.
identical with cor No 4 of aimmlei.
4
on
location, a limestone chiseled

Van PaTtkn,

Enr.KNK

RegUter.

Notice for Publication

Department of the In'erior
Land Office ut Santa
M. J
August 14th, l'lih
t
Notice is hereliy given 'hat Casimiro
Daca, of Hurle, . M.. has tiled notice
of Ins intention to inak final
vear proof in support of his claim, viz:
Holm-steaEntry No. )".SH made
August 12th. I'm for the sw 14 Section 4. Township 2 N, Range 6 W, and
that said proof will lie made before E.
,,t
II.
Al. on Oct.
.rm.

,.

-

w-- et.

lOlh,

.,

:

190M.

ileuaims the following
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side facing claim. Thence n 61 !g
15 min e mag var 12 dgs 35 mm e t
ft to cor No. 1, place of beginning.
Adjoining and conflicting claimare: Edward MctJee and lb'X lodt-nof this survey, on south end adjoining:
Sampoii, Stir No. 231 and Ivuulioe.
uiiHurveyed, adjoining, and Leader,
u 1.surveyed, conflicting or adjoining
on west side; Lone Duck Sur No. hu3D,
fl i c t i ti
a liandoned, c
on north end;
Sleeper and Comntock unsurveyed and
Pelican, Sur. No. 132D, coinlicting on WITTE GAS and
east side.
Total area Miriam Lode 20.64' acres.
Excluded from this application.
GASOLINE ENGINE
Part of area in conllict with Sleeper
2.653 acres.
POWER FOR ALL PURPOSES
Part of area in conflict with Corn-stoc- k
2.151 acres.
Part of area in conflict with Pelican Most Economical Power to Use
1.67o acres.
Net area Miriam Lode 14.16'. acres.
Tor Information and Prices Apply to
The original location of the Miriam
Lode is recorded in Dook 9, at page
599, and the amended location in Book C. C. RUO. Gcn'l Ag't. San Antonio. N.M.
64, at pages
in the office of the
H. W. CRAWFORD. San Marcial. N. M.
Recorder of said Socorro county.
The 18'6 Lode, beginning at cor No.
1, identical with cor No. 4, of amended location, a quartzite stone chiseled
1
on the side facing claim, whence
,

-

41-4-

KILL the COUGH

1318

cor of ts

and 3 s, as 3 and 4 w, N. M.
principal base and meridian, a limestone, chiseled 6 notches on
and
w edges, bears s 48 dgs 29 min w 2256
ft distant. Thence n 34 dgs 32 min w
mag var 13 dgs e 15oo ft to cor no. 2,
identical with cor No. 1, of amended
location; a limestone chiseled 2
2

use

CURE the LUNGS

AND

WITH

Dr. Eiing'i

D!33sry

flew

1318
n 61 dgs

on side facing claim; thence
15 min e mag var 13 dgs 15 mi n e 001.5
ft to cor No. 3, identical with cor No.
2, amended location, a limestone chisclaim:
on side facing
eled
2-- 3

1318
thence s 33

NO AIL THROAT ANO UjNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED 0 ATI 8 F ACIOK V j
E
OR MONEtf JftEli ONDJED.

dgs 57 min e, mag var 12 dgs
35 min e 1499 07 ft to cor No. 4, identical with cor No. 3 of amended location, a limestone chiseled

4

J. R. VIGIL

on side

1318
a 61 dgs 15

min w
facing claim: thence
mag var 13 dgs e 587 ft to cor No. 1,
the place of beginning.
Adjoining and conflicting claims
are Miriam Lode of this survey adjoining on the north; Pelican Lode,
Sur No. 1320, conflicting on the north
and east; Eureka No. 2 Lode Sur. No.
1320 conflicting on the east; Edward
Mctlee Lode of this survey, adjoining
on fhe east; Mabel C. Lode, unsurveyed adjoining on the south; Grand
Tower Lode, Sur. No. 265 adjoining,
and Sampson Lode, Sur No. 231 conflicting on the west. Total area of

HOUSE

AND

SIGN

PAINTER,

CARPEN-

TER AND PLUMBER, PAPER

'

HANGER.

Order Wall Paper by Sample
THE ONLY

LICENSED CITY BUL
ANO

POSTER

DISTRIBUTER.

Lode is 20.362 acres; area in conflict with Sampson Lode excluded
Socorro, New Mexico.
from this application is .029 acres, Phone 101.
leaving net area of 1896 Lode 20.333
acres.
The original location of the 186
Lode is recorded in Uook 36 at pages
269-7- 0
and the amended location South Side Barber Shop
3
in
thereof in Dook 64 at pages
the oflice of the Recorder of said Socorro county.
My shop is newly equipped
The Edward McUee Lode, beginThe only shop
and clean.
ning at cor.No. 1, identical with cor
No. 2 of the amended location, and
that guarantees its work, eswith cor No. 4 of the 1896 Lode of this
pecially its hair cutting.
survey, a limestone, chiseled 4 on
1896

42-4-

1318

íí

A

Closing Out Sale

side facing the claim: whence cor of
ts 2 and 3 a rs 3 and 4 w., heretofore
described, bears a 51 dgs 6 min w
2830.91 ft distant. Thence n 33 dgs
57 min w., mag var 12 dgs 35 min e.
1499.07 ft to cor No. 2. identical with
cor No. 1 of amended location and cor
No. 3 of the 1896 Lode of this survey,
8
a limestone chiseled
on side

Patronage respectfully solicited.

iug claim. Thence u 61 dgs 15 min e
mag var 12 dgs 35 miu e 4c5.4 ft to cor

NOTICE FOR PUnLlCATION

2-- 3

im

uutuu

-

OF Til K INTKMIOK,
Office at Las Cruces, N. M., I

Notice is hereby given that Nancy
A. Welty of Kosedale, N. M., has tiled
notice of her intention to make final
rive year proof in support of her claim,
viz. Homestead Entry No. 4073 made
Oct. 28, 1903. for the S'i SVv'K, NK'4
NW 4 SE 4 Section 15.
SV
Township 7 S., Kange 7 V., and that
said proof will be made before E. H.
Sweet, Probate Clerk, at Socorro, N.
M., on Oct. 5, 190H.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the laud,

.

fa n

FOR PUBLICATION

liKI'AKTMKNT

Ix-ga-

k,

!

0k.

"Neither the representative nor

Notke of Aw alios of the 0arV SnwHk and
Mtitts fanpffty for IWtrd Stairs Palrnt to the
Miriam Croup of lode Msikid Ciikns.

1318

Studi-b.ikt--

growing
stronger." Klectric
Reversed.
Hitters quickly remedy stomach,
"That was a stange fish story
liver and kidney complaints.
Brown told."
Sold under guarantee by all drug"What was it?"
gists. 50c.
"He said that the fish that got
Making It Sure.
away was the smallest one of the
The lawyer was drawing up lot."
Knpeck's will. ,
"I hereby bequeath all my
property to my wife," dictated
Knpeck. "Got that down?"
"Yes," answered the attorney.
"On condition," continued
"that she marries within a
year."
Ü
"Hut why that condition?"
Such agonies at same wo.th.-iasked the man of law.
to
"4
suffer,
every month, from
"Hecause," answered the meek
and lowly testator, "I want someIs it necessary?
No. It can
I,
I'uiilica, an excel body to be sorry that I died. 4 be prevented and relieved,
lent newspaper published in the See?"
caused by female trouble, by
a medicine with specific, curaSpanish language in Albuquer
They Take The Kinks Out.
tive
action, oa the female organ
Uaca,
Klfego
que by Attorney
and functions, which acts by rehave
Dr.
Kings'
used
New
"I
coldevoted no less than three
lievingthe congestion, sioppLig
ums of last week's edition to the Life I'ills for many years, with
the pain and building the orgs is
increasing
satisfaction.
They
Socorro county fair and also
and functions up to a proper state
of health. Try.
issued two thousand extra copies take the kinks out of stomach,
for the purpose of advertising liver and bowels, without fuss
r. n a
Ft
r
mm m
h u í
h
this week's great attraction in or friction," says N. II. Hrown, WINE
Dittsfield,
of
Vt.
Guaranteed
Mr.
Haca
City.
Gem
was
the
formerly for many years a resi satisfactory by all druggists. OF
dent of Socorro, and, although 25c.
WOMAN'S RELIEF
he has recently seen fit to take
Oood Match.
"I Hffcred for IS years, " write
up his abode in Albuquerque, his
Mrs. Stubbs "John, now that
Mr. Millnd A. Aker, of Bashim,
heart is still warm toward his I have this beautiful blue hat, I
Vi, "ilb various female troublci.
I had such a backache that it
first love. Anything that Socor- would like something to match it
drew ma over, to I could not stand
ro can give Mr. Haca should be when I go out walking."
straight. Tho doctors could oot
belt me, so I tack Cardui, and
given ungrudgingly,
in full
Mr. Stubbs "Well, wait until
tow I feel Ilka a new woman."
measure and running over.
the bill comes in, Maria, and then
At All Druggists
I will go with you."
Mrs. Stubbs "You?"
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,
No mattkk how much Magdatatlng- age and describing nymjv.
Mr. Stubbs "Yes, I will be
lena and Kelly want that Socortnma, to l.adif Advitory ltvt.,
Th ChuttunooKa Meilluin
Co..
ro can give,' they are entitled to blue enough then."
Cliattunootcu, Tenn.
E
all that and more because
V
Order your wall paper 'from J.
splendid support to this week's U. Vigil at cost.
of-the- ir

Abkvtia.

Women and the Suffrage.
The severest criticism of the fruit.
stupidity and inefficiency of the
Address K. I,. Hammon'd.
parliaments of the world is, in
Kellv. N. M.
the opinion of M. Marcel Prevost,
Studebaker
wagons!
The
the most universal indifference of famous
wagon?-women on the subject of voting. Apply to Geo. K.

Tiikkk is no longer any doubt
that Mr. Andrews will be re
elected. The only question concerns the size of his majority.

En-pec-

C.

Kok Rent Adobe house of 7
rooms in good repair in Socorro.
I wo acres fenced.
Stable anil

d

1. J. Daly, of

to-wi-t:

eflti-len- t

Mk. Lakkazoi.o has recovered
his voice, but there is apparently
suspicion that his
a
feet are still cold.
well-founde-

anti-ferme-

apiM-tite-

fair.

For Deleirate to Congress

SHERIFF'S SALE OF CHATTELS.
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of the authority vented in me by
a certain alias execution to me directed and Issued out of the District Court
of the The Third Judicial District of
the Territory of New Mexico, within
and for the County of Socorro, on the
27th day of August, A. I). 1H, upon
a judgment entered in said court on
the Mh day of June. l'8, in Civil case
No. 525.1, wherein the llargman Shirt
A Overall Co. waa plaintiff and The
Socorro Company was defendant, I
have levied upon and wilt aell at public auction to the highest bidder for
cash at the north door of the court

house of aaid County of Socorro, on
the 1.1th day of October, l'JOH. at 10
o'clock of the forenoon of aaid day,
the following poods and chattels belonging to the said The Socorro Company,
3 wagons, Uirdsdale make, 2 2 Jí in,
2 in. j 3 mules, 2 white, 14 hands hiirh.
1 brown mule, 15 hands high, brands
AV on left ahoulder, weiirht KMX) lbs
each; 1 white horse, 14 hands high,
branded AV, weight lino Iba; 1 white
mare, 14 hands high, branded AV
left shoulder, weight llo.j lbs: 1 bay
stallion, IS hands high, no brands,
weiirht 1200 lbs; 1 Day mare, no
brands 15 handshigh, weight 1200 lbs; 3
jersey cows, no brand. 1 black and 2
brown; 2 red cows, branded AV on
ribs. All of said cattle being milk
cowa. 3 sets of wagon harnea. John
Uccre's make, heavy without breeching, generally bcII at f 55 per net: or
so much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the amount of said
cases.
judgment, interest and costs, to the
In conrh and liosruenew c tilted by bronchial, throat and Imiir affections, except
date of aaid sale, viz: The sum of
in Its atlvuiM-esi Hires, the "(.olden
tour Hundred and seventy-nin- e
and
remMedical IMscuTery " Is a most
Dollars and the costs of this
edy, especially In those olistlnate, hsnir-o- n
by Irritation and congestion of advertisement and the making of
coutfhscau-'rthe bronchial mucous ineniliraiies. The "
said sale.
"
not so itikkI for acute eniiirlm aris-

memory that the Socorro Klec-tri- e
company turned on electric
lights in the city of Socorro on
the evening of Tuesday. Septem-k-- t
22. 1'MiS, the second dav of
Socorro county's second annual

Wi I.I.I am

T

ed

ciation, it should not be forgotten
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNT!. to place the work of the ladies'
auxiliary at the very top of the
SATURDAY, SKPT. 2., 1WS. list. The ladies as usual did
their part of the management
and work well and fairly put the
men to shame.
Republican National Ticket
For President

A Square Deal

For the next 30
days I offer my
stock of
i

Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices

My

summer goods

must go to make
room for winter
stock

For Cash Only

J.H

HILTON,
Socorro, N. M.

B. V. SANCHEZ,

Proprietor.

fac-131-

Ahtmknt of tiik Intkkiun,
LandOrticeat Santa Ee. N.M.,
1318
Santa Fe, N. M 118
facing claim. Thence s 35 dgs 3 min
Notice is hereby priven that Thomas
e. mag var 13 dgse 643.15 ft to cor No
L. Presley, of Magdalena, N. M.,
4, identical with cor No. 5 of amend. d has tiled notice of his intention to
location, a quartzite stone chiseled make tinal commutation proof in sup4
on side lacing claim. Thence port of his claim, viz: Homestead
1328
Entry No. 117Sli (01441) made July 18,
17
n
dgs 13 min e mag var 13 dgse 1J07, for the h'í N E yi Section 2, Town126.25 ft to Cor No, 5, identical with ship 4 N, Kange
V
and that said
No. 3, a limestone chiseled

Cor No.

of

amended

3

on side

location, a
on side

IM i

U. S.

proof will be made before E. II.
Sweet, at Socorro, N. M., on October
2oth, lliH.
29
facing claim. Thence s
min
He names the following witnesses
e mag var 13 dg e 947.4 ft to cor No. to prove his continuous
residence
6, identical with cor No. 3 of amended
upon, and cultivation of, the laud,
location, a limestone chiseled 6
viz:
1318
(i. O. Owsley, W. E. Manning,
61
a
on side facing claim. Thence
dg J. L. Parsons, T. W. Medley, all of
15 miu w mag var 13 dgs e 601.5 ft to Hurley, N. M.
cor No. 1, the place of beginning.
Manuki. R. Otkwo,
Adjoining and conflicting claims
Register
4

quartzite stone chiseled

5
1318
35 dg

Iprof casi onal CavbQ

LIVERY

and FEED

stable:

Dr. M. McCreary
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Magdalena,
New Mexico
Hotel Annex.

Office

Alien'

AdiolttitifT and confllctiuif claim are, thn
ComttK'k Ltfde, MtturTf el, conllirtinir on thf.
Ltnle,
iir. no
umth and wet; the
conflicting on the north and Wft; the Ci-m- t
''17,
no.
Lode,
n the
Cap
Stir.
nd pMnniir
eaM and the Eureka Lode of tuin nurvey adon
joining
the outh.
Total area t.twwl Hopo LHle 11.343 acn.
Excluded from tht application.
Area in conflict with i omstin k Lode 1.513.
Area In conflict with Hear lode l."W
Leaver net area (tMd IIoh i,ode I5.'"2
Oritrinal tHatltmf the ,ood Hop txde Ia
in HiHik 44, at paire 4'', the amended location In Hook 5t, at pare 54, and adtlitional
hK'Htion In Hook M, at paire I04, In thw office of
the Recorder of Socorro county.
The Eureka I .ode,
at Cor. no. 1,
identical with Cor. no. 5 of amended location
and with Cor. No. 5 oi Copper Cap l.ode, Sur.
No. 'M7, a porphyry Httine chiseleil 3 on Hide

acr.

WOOD and COAL

Dr. H. J. Abernathy
Surgeon

HAY AND GRAIN

Physician and

Special attention jjiven to surgery anil diseñes of women.
Office anl residence, Kieline
bouse, liatón avenue.
Socorro. N. M.
Phone No. 75
J)K. C

-

-

Socorro.

Office Hours, 10 to 12 a m,
2 io 4 p. tu.
in

Jl.FlCGO HACA,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

New Mexico.

socorro.
A. A. SKU1LI.O,
ATTOKNKY

"

LAW

AT

-

-

New Mexico.

DOUGHKKTY & GKIFFI'I
ATTORNEYS

G.

A i

-

-

ATTOR KY
Terry block.

-

.

A

V'w

vi:i

-

Geo. E. COOK,

Ne

Notke of Awfitatio of Mine Dfubprnrnt Company
for a UnitrJ States Patent to the Stonewall Jotk.
son Group of lodt Mfahi Claims.
Nnito" If hiMvby iriwn that In tiirMi.nuv if
tht miniinr lawn of the I'nitrtl Si.itt-H- , Min
I Vvflnpmnit
Com pan v, a t"rMir.itioii, hv
J.imt (.. Km h, it ;vnl ami iitornt v, win- ntMrcwN
SHnrro, NVw Mexico, h.i
Mt nftu
made application to the I'nllett State for a
JackMnn if roup of ininefi,
Stonewall
patent tothe
J.ickwmi, StonecomprUiHtf the Sumewall
wall North, tVllcan, IhmmI Hojm. Kurvk.i,
Kurrka No, 2 ami KurekM No. 4 lotle in
Maifdilena Minintr ltirui, Sm'orro count v.
New Mexico, and In fractional ectionx JM and
S., Kan.re 3 V. MinJl, fractional Towitnlup
eral Survev No. l.Ui, which ImW ore more ful
ly dewcri)Mtl in the orticial ilat iMHtr! on Haiti
premie-- , an to nteteH and IwinritiH, and hv thr
liletl in the office of
Held note of Mid Kiini-v- ,
to
the Ke'iter of the lÍMlrict of Landt Muhject
New Mexico; the I o inula-rienaif ut Law i'ruct-Hand extent of nald clainiH on the xurface Ik-idettchhed an follow:
The Stonewall Jacknott Lode, iMifitinintf ;?t
Cor. No. 1, Identical with Cor No. 1 ot amended
location and with Cor. No. 1 of Key No .1 Lmle,
4, rand Moy ul lode, Sur.
Sur. No. JMt in line
4
on K. Hide
No. M; a liiiutnv chiseled
1114

and

1

UJ

on Hide íacintf

Jackwott

Stonewall

lode; whence chmiitif Cor. on Old Socorro ;rant
Survey, lKt we-- Svm. 31, T. 2S, K. J W. and
Sec. h," T. 3 S. K. 3 W a limestone chinHisl IV
Soc. Immth S. 13 dip M nun E. lS'l.t ft dintant
Thence N. 13dir.4tt mill W, May. Va. 13 uk's.
15. nun K., U.S1 n.to.(.r No.
2, Identical with
l or No. 4 of y mended Im'ation, and i'or. J of
Key and Key No. J Iode, Sur. No. 11M a
on tide facing Sloiie-13- J
limestone chiseled
wall Jackson and Storir wall Nortl" Ixodes.
TheiiceS. 7t tlir 31 miti. W. Majf. Va. l
35 niiu K. mm ft.
to Cor. N.i 3, ideuiical
ligation and
with Cor. No. 3 of amended
facing claim, Tlience
Hide
on
chieled

tn

A

Mexico

W. A. FLEMING JONES,

mln K, Mair. Va. U T 45 niiu. K. iitM ft. in
Cor. No. 1, the place of letrlnuiuir.
Ail ioiniatt claim h are Stonewall
J.tckoti
Nortii ot tliit Murvey on north. Key No, i t..de
Sur. No. Iir4, on east; (.rami Miul, Sur No,
li4, and tiood Knotiyh Lode, uiiHurveyed, on
Houth; (ihmI Enough LHle and Kureká No. 4
Lole, of thitt MUrvev, oil west. No Conllictiuif
clainiH known. Total area Jo.4 acrr. "I he
original location of Hie Stonewall Jackoii
Lode in recorded in Hook F, at paire 1', amended location In Hook 1, pave 14' and additional
in the
amended ligation in Hook 4, paue
olliceof the Recorder of naid ?ncorro county.
The Stonewall North Lode, lKirinuluir at Cor.
No. 1, Identical with Cur, No. 4 of amended location and Cor. No. 2 of Kureka Lode of tint
on Hide
Hurvey, a ttuartzile tttoite chinfled
31

United States Commissioner.
New'Mexico.
Las Cruces.
E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.

WILLIAM II. IIERKICK

Deputy MinhkalSukvkyok

Irrigation Engineering
E. M. STARK.
- - New Mexico
Socorro,

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

facinif claim; whence clonlnir Cor. for Svcn 3iand
T. 2 S. K. 3 W. and Old Survey for Socorro
a limeHtone chiM'led 1 C Soc.
N.
27 dirt 51 niiu W.
ft. distant. Thence S.
22 di?H 44 mitt
Majr. Va. 12 dirt 35 nun. K.
141 .3 ft. to Cor. No. A identical with Cor No. 1
of amended location and Cor. No. 2 oi Stonewall Jacknon Lode of thin nurvey, heretofore
detcriHd. Thence S. 7n diTH 31 niiu V., Mair.
Va. 12diri35 niiu K, w ft to Cor. No, 3, identical with Cor No. 2, of amended location, and
Cor. No. 3 of Stonewall Jackson Lode, heretofore de.criled. Thence N. 22 djrs 44 mill. W.
Mat'. Va. 13 Aten 15 mm K. I4I'.3 It. to Cor. No.
4, Identical with Cor. No. 3 of amended loca4
on hide facing
tion, a limestone. cliieled
31,

(rant,

1 hence S. 17 dun 45 min E., Mair. Va. 12
dir 35
min E. 32 ft. tti cor. no. 2, identical with Cor.
No. I of amended location, and with Cor, No. 1
of Stonewall North l.ode of thin Survev, heretofore desccrilted. Th.-- eS. t dir 31 inin W.,
Mair. Va. I2dir 35 min E. 113 ft. to i. or. no. 3,
identical with Cor. No. 2 ol amended lm.it ion, a
liiuesi.me ciuseird 3 on side laciiiif claim.
132H
Thence n. 17 dif 4 min W Mair. Va. 12 lr.V
mln K. wm ft to Cor. no. 4. Identical with cor.
No. 3 of amended location and with Cor. so. 2 of
IhhmI Hoh I .ode of tlio nurvev, a Hmettone
cluelel 4 2 on swtr taciiiir claim. Thence N.
1320
To dirn 31 mm E., Mair. Va. 12 dtrn
min E..
5"i.o ft to Cor. no. identical Mith Cr. No. 4
of amendetl
and wit 1 or.
4 of lop.
per lap l.ode, Sur. no. M7, and with Cor. no. 1
of t;Hi.l Hope l.ode of this Survev, previmislv
decri1ed. 1'henceN. Ml dtr 3n min E. Matf.
Va. 12 tlir- 35 min E. mai.Tii tt to Cor. .so , uie
place ol iMiinnititr.
Ad ioiiiiiiir ami ctmllictlnir
c laim
are Com
Mock iahU; uusurvevett, confín limr at north-wen- t
corner, tmd Hope l.ode tf this m vey and
lopM-rlai.oie, Sur. no. '117. ad 10111111 ml
noun; Key No. 2 l.ode, Sur. no. 1234 nearly adjoin nir 011 east; Stonewall North l.ode of thin
survey ad ioiniuir ami Kun ha no.
i,ole of
Huh survey cmtlictinir on south; Mild tin iYli-cal isle ot this survey on mmthwest.

Ttdal area Eureka

I.íhU

acres.

13.'4n

cluded from tins application.
Area in confluí utth the Eureka No.

2

.0"3

Ex-

l.ode

Area In conflict with Pelican Lisle 3.550
Area in cmilict with luiimiix k l,le .jo,
l.eavew net area of Eureka Lisle lu.jMi acres.
Oriiriual location id the Eureka l.ode is recorded in HtHik M at paire 15n, the additional or
in ittsik id, at paire imi. in the
amended
oihceot the Recorder of SKorro count
I he Eureka No, 2 l.ode,
at 'cor. no.
L
with vor. No. 3 ot amen. led hnMiifMi
mU
and Willi Cor No. of the IMic.iu
t.l this
Hiirvey, heretofore ilescrih-d- ,
whence closing
cor lu iweeii SeH .i and 31 T 2 S R 3 W, hen io.
n dgs 31 min k Il2.-- t
t
toie deM.1 ihitl,
It distant
i hence S .'7 ties 55 min E. May Va
12 dys . o nun h him ft to
No. 2, identical
wim cor no. 2 of amend. d iiH ation, a
chiM-le2
011 hide facin
claim. Thence

cr

1

2.i

dan 5o min W., M nr Va. 12 dgs 35 min E.
ft to cor no. 3, identical u ith cor. No.
of
amended location, a limeMoue chisel. d 3
S.

31

132--

on Hide facing claim. Thence n. 57 dgn 55 mm
W. Mag, Va. 13 iIl's E. mm It to
m, 4 idéntica with Cor. No. 4 ol auu'iidetl location and

lor

with cor no.

ol I'ehcau lisle, heretofore described. Thence n. 31 dgs 5o muí E., Mag Va
13 dg-- t E. l.sfti tt to Cor no. 1, the place ot U-2

inning.
Atl imuing
and con dieting claims are
Eureka and Stonewall Norm Ltsles, InhIi of
Huh Hurvey, coiiflictiu at north end; 1'ip l op
Lisle, Sur. No. .v.l, and
henees Lisle, Sur.
No. 3.H. coutlu ling oil easi side; Edward .Mcl.ee
and l.so Listes, Isidi ol Sur. no. 131m, conflict-lom .4011th end, and Pelican Lmie of tins
sui vey adjoining 011 , -t side.
Total area
no.
Eode 2.i.i acres.
Excluded from the application.
Area iu ctxitlict
it
North Linle,
exclusive ol cmitlu I Willi Tip op Lode .71
Area in coullut with l ip I op Lode 4.3

l'o

e-

11

1

rea in con llict w iih Un Mueccs Lode,
ol Its loul.ut W lili 1 ip lop lesle,
l
Area in con ill. i uita Edwaid ..i.w.e l.Nle,
exclusive of its cmithcl uuii Tip 1 011 l..sle
A

5..W-

-

Area in coullict with
Lsle .tkil
Leaven net area Eureka mi. 2 bule 8.11 aeres.
'1 lieonginal
location of the Eureka No. 2
lisle is recorded iu Hook 53, at page
and the
additional and amend d location untiie there-o- l
is recordiNl in tsik t.l, at page 'f in ihe
the Recorder ol Sue 01 ro count v.
Tlie Eureka no. 4 lode, beginning at Cor. No.
1, identical with cor. No. 3 ot amended
loca-- '
lion,-1
jMirphyry alone chiseled
on side

I.O

facing claim, w hence closing cor on the ( lid
SiKorro (.l int Survev between Sees. 31, . 2 S.
R. 3 W. and Sec. 0 T. 3 S. R.3 W., heretofore
decrilHtl, Wars S. 2 dgn 14 nun E.
li
distant. Thence n. 13 ug .i nun V., Mag . Va.
13 dgs 15 min E.
ft to Cor. 110. 2, identical
with cor. .No. o amembtl Imaiioii, a iuartite
1

tn7-5-

Htoue chiseled

2
I'hetice N. J.X dgs 44 mill
132o
W., Mag. Va. 13 dgs E. 575.3 ft., to Cor no. 3
identical with cor. No. 1 ol amended location, a
limestone chiseled
3 tut side lacing claim.

Thence S. 7ndgs3l
2m ft to cor no. 4,
amended ligation,
4
on side facing

7n diTH 31 tin 11 E. Maif. Va.
mill E MRi ft lo Cor. No. 1, the place of
be irin niuir
Adjoining and conllictinir claim are. Eureka
Lode of tint Hiirvey, ad ioiiiuiir on north, Key
No2aud Key LoUh, Sur. No. 12.U, 011 east,
Stonewall Jackou Lole udjoiuiiiir 011 Houth,
Eureka No. 4 Lode, of ttiin hiirvey adjotninir,
and Tip Top Lode, Sur. No. 33, Two Ieuc
Lode, Sur. No. 37h, and Eureka No. 2 Lode of
thin Kurvey contlictiuir on wHt nide.
Total area Stonewall North Lod '.5l7 acres.
Excluded from thin application.
Area in conflict with Tip Top Lode 3.7t( aeren
Lode .Ü3
Area in coullict with two
aeren.
Leaven net area Stonewall North Lode lu.oiw

N. M.

Socorro Soda Works
A. P. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

dip

35

acre,

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
East Side of Plaza
Phone 23

Theoriirinal location of the Stonewall North
Lode in recorded in Hook E, at .ire 5tk the
amendd hcation in Hook !, p.iie 1n, ami additional amended location in Hook (4, paire 2m,
In the othce of the Recorder of Socorro county.
The l'elicaii Lode, U if iuiiinir at I or. No. 1,
Identical with Cor. No, 3 of amended location
and Cor. No. lof Eureka No. 2 Lotle, a limestone
whence closing Cor. Iki ween
chiseled
LW
Seen. 3t and 31 T. 2 S. R. 3 W. previously
N.

H

Thence S.

difH 31 mm
31 dtftt 50 min

E. 1125.7 ft. dis-tauW. Maif. Va. 12
or. No. 2, identical

ilk's35inm E. 15o ft. to i
with Cor. No. 4 of amended location and with
Cor. No. 4 of Eureka No. 2 LMle, a linientotie
2
chineled
Thence N. 57 dH 55 mill W.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
132tl
Va. 13 dir E. om) ft. to Cor No. 3, identical
U hereby given that, by Ma if. Cor.
meNo. of amended location, a
with
3 oil
virtue of the authority vested in tilo
side
acini
chiseled
claim.
1320
me by a certain writ of execution to
5t min E. Mair. Va. 13 Aun E.
N. 31
me directed and issued out of the Dis- Thence
X
15tHi ft to Ctir. No. 4, a point
ledire
trict Court of the Third Judicial Dis4
Thence S. 57 dys 55 min E., Mau'. Va. i
1320
trict of the Territory of New Mexico,
within and for the County of Socorro, diís 35 niiu E., titxl ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
on the 9th day of September, A. D. betfltiniuir.
Ad joining and conflicting claim are Eureka
east
l'J08, upon a judgment entered in said No. 2 Lode of thirt survey adjoiuinir
Hide,
Mdiee, 1?, and Miriam
court on the Hth day of September, allot Etlward
Sur. No. 131H, and Leader Lode, tin surl'XW, in civil case no. 5309, Wherein
veyed, C. C. Clark, claimant, couilictiuir oil
Lode, unsurteyed,
Samuel Graham was plaintiff and the turn til end; the Comstmk
on weM Hitle; the Eureka Ltnle of huh
Baking Powder Gold Mining company Hurvey ctHillictinir
at north end.
Exand W. W. Edwards were defendants,
Total area l'elicaii Lode. 20.00I
from
tlii
cluded
application
I have levied upon and will sell at
Met lie LihIc
Edward
with
Area
iu
conflict
public auction to the highest bidder IJ72
for cash at the north door of the Court
liMle .3").
Area In conflict with
1'ari of Area in conflict with Miriam Lode
House of said county of Socorro, on
.ten.
1903,
at ten
the 27th day of October,
Leave net area Pelican L"de IS i.'mi acres.
o'clock of the forenoon of said day, all
Theoriirinal location of the 1'elicau Lode in
iu Hook 14, at paire 4M, amended
recorded
the right, title and interest of the said
in Hook 50, at paire 5 J and additional
defendents in and to the Making Pow- amended
location in Hook d, at paire inJ, in
der Mine and Mining Claim situated the olHce of tlio Recorder of
county.
The
Mining
ttKl Ho)mi Lotle, No. 2 t l or. No.
District,
in the Kosedale
1, Identical
with Cor.
of amended
Notice

Ii

1

I

110

MU'h

chis-le-

011

1

011
LihU-h-

,

acri-H- .

.

m

Im'Xi

lca-tio-

1320

nun W Mag Va. 13 dgs E.
identical w ith cor No. 5 of
a 011.1 ttite stone, chiseled
claim. Míeme s. In tigs

23 niiu E., Mag Va. 13 dgs E. 113. .IS ft to cor.
No. 5, ideuiical with cor. No. 4 ol amended location, a limestone chiseled 5 on side facing
1321
claim. Thence N. 7tidgs31 min E., Mng Va. 12
dgs 35 muí E., 3k ft tu cor No. 1, the place of
beginning.
Adjoining and coullicting claims are the
Tip Top lode, Sur number 33, coullicting mi
north and west; Stonewall North and Sioue.
wallJacksou Iones ot lhisurv adiotutngou
the(.s.d Enough lode, uiisui ve etl, adjoining ou houiIi and the Two
lode,
Sur. iiumtH'r 37h, coullicting 011 wist.
Total area Eureka n urn Iter 4 lode jt.2"1 acres.
Excluded from this application.
Area in coutlict with Tip Top hsle 2.Mh
Area in coullict with Two iK uces hsle exclusive of coutlict with Tip Topi. Hie 2.2M
Leaves net area Eureka uumoer 4 lisle 3.25'
acres.
The original location of the Eureka tuunU'r

r

1

Anickto Abkytia,

Sheriff of Socorro Co., N. M.
Dougherty & Griffith, Socorro, New
Mexico, Atterueys for plaintiff- -

at $2.10 cash a hundred
pounds. Crown Mill Co.
Corn

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

132t

Thence n.

11

cltr

V

ill--

admonishing her naughty son.
"Willy here may be president

some da while von will have to
ditf
the sewer."
"Hut, mother," wailed Willy,
"can't I ti i in the sewer sometimes too?" Harpers Weekly.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
a rfjfular, Iiph It h y movni'nt of tb
re HI 1. r will ln. K'm yur
dav,
i
itpei,, iid t w rll. '"rfe. In t It shap of
iiL
or i'itl (miIboii, U daiijrf rmi. T
f
uli
iniM
uioftt ifrftet wy ut kvuitiug
it:s t.
luí ttowuU cb-H- and clean U t tmhm

If roa
L-

linTt-n'- t

vs

t'M--

CANDY
CATHARTIC

.

min. W. Mjl', Va.

12

i

ur

sw

JTV

...
rft.

E. 1421ft. to Cor. no. 3, Identical
with Cor. no. 4 of amended location, a tjuarti-ttt- i
atoa, chiseled 3 oil Mdu faclui claim.

dlfsJimin

1320

N. 70 dkH 31 mm E. Ma. Va. 13 dir
min E. ow) ft iu Cr. no. 4, identical with l or.
1
Nu. of amended location and with Cor. no. 1 of
CopHr Cap Lode, Sur. no. 417, a limestone
marked 1 un md faciuif Ctmper Cap and 4

CAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
i"lfaiit. 'sliitbl. puir nt, Tuttt t)Kd,D
0hmI, Nvr Sirkrn. VViiktu or rlfi lu,
anl
ftu eritt
wr Lji. Write fur fr
nuiplt, and boot
4ói
luton b;:th. Addrvtta

on ultlu f a c i if claim. Thence S. 11 dir 4 nun
35 niiu E. 1421 ft. lo Cor. no.
EM Ma. Va. 12 d
1, ih placa uf begiuulug.

Sterlltm Rointxty Contpany,

Thrnce

17

132ft

Office,

Ijiii

Cru- -

Chlcaoo or New York,

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAÜ

BANK OF MAGDALENA

cen, X. M.

AiIUii('.mi fur IVtoiil for Mninniolli
(iroiip.
of Application of CXny T.
Itroun for I'iiIunI Mates lntnf to
tlio Mninmotli (irotip of I,xlo M In-

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00
Surplus
3,000.02
strong and conservative

XolUw

line tlllllllX.

021S.

Notice la hereby given that In
of the Mining Laws of the
l'nüed (tato. Cony T. Drown, whose
adJreM is Socorro,
tiontofflce
county,
has
New Mexico,
to the Unitniailo application
ed Mntrs
for a patent to the
Mummoth lroup o.f Mine, comprls-In- n
the Mammoth No. 2, Nineveh
t'iippcr, oro Fino, and lJuckeye No.
a i.ol; Mining
Claims, In Hllver
Socorro
Mountain Mining District.
ttounty, New Mexico,
In Township
3S., Range 3V.. unsurveyed, Mineral
Survey No. 1353; which lode mining
olilm are more fully described In
the official plat posted on nld premises, and by tho field notes of unid
survey, filed In tho office of the Iteg-l.te- r
of tho District of I And, sub-- j
t to sulo at Las Cruces, New Mexico; the boundaries and extent of said
claim on the surface being described
as follow:
The Nineveh Copper Lode, beginning with Cor. No. 1, Identical with
Cor. No. 1 of amended location, a
stone, chiseled 1 I3f5;
porphyry
whence I". S. location Monument No.
3, Silver Mountain Mining District,
a porphyry stone 30x20x7 In. 13 In.
In the
round, with mound of stone
4 ft. high,
6 ft. bnse,
east of Cor.,
ihlxeli-- l
top and
cross (X)
on
3
on W. face; whence a
t'SI.M No.
p ne tree 12 In. in diameter, bears N.
62 degree. 23 nitnutes K., 63.3 ft.
pur-niin-

nc

illst.,

biassed

3. X

1ST:

;in.
A

scrlbe--

Juniper

VSI.M No.
tree. 30 In. in

ilium, bears S. 19 degrees 5 minutes
.
K.. 22.3 ft.
blazed and scribed
17SLM
No. 2. X IU; A pine, g In.
in d'nni., bears N. 13 degrees 15
24.3 ft., dint., blazed and
minutes
scribed I'SLM No. 3 X 5T., bears S.
5 degree
19 minutes K., 400.4 It.
(list.
dl-t.-

degrees. 13 minutes
degrees. 20 mln-utft. to Cor. No. 2. Iden- t'.cnl with Cor. No. 2 of amended locution, a porphyry
stone chiseled
2
1333 on sldtf facing claim.
Thense S. 13 degrees, 4 3 minutes
W., Mag. Var. 13 degrees, 20 mln-ut'- S
:., 1374 ft. to Cor. No. 3. Identical with Cur. No. 3 of ainemled
a porphyry stone; thenco S.
Mag. Var.
7ii di grees. 15 nilnutii
13 di gree 20 minutes K.. 3!3 ft. to
Cor. No. 4. identical with Cor. No.
4
nf amen. iid location, i porphyry
stniie chiseled 4 1333 on Hide, facing
claim; thence- N. 13 degrees. 43 mln-u- :.
.Mag. Var. 13 degrees, 20
1374 ft. to Cor. No. 1,
minutes
the place of beginning.
Tot urea of Nineveh Copper Lode
is IS. 704 acres.
Adjoining claims are the Wall
et Lode, unsurveyed, John
claimant, on the west, and the
Mammoth No. 2 lode, of this survey, on the south.
The original location of tho Nineveh
(.'upper Lode is recorded in ltook K.
at page 232; amended location notice
li liouk
J. at pago 163; second
61,
i: mended locution notice in Hook
In the ofllce of the
at pages
recorder of Socorro County.
The Mammoth No. 2 Lode, beginning with Cor. No. 1, Identical with
Cor. No. 1 of amended location, and
Cor. No. 1 of Oro Kino Lode, of this
a porphyry stone, chiseled
-1
1333. on side facing claim,
whence I'. S. Location Monument No.
3, heretofore described, bears N. 19
degrees. 13 Jiilnutes K.. 999.9 ft.
Thence
,

Mag.

N".

76

Var.

13

is

Dob-IiIii-

h.

133-12-

dl.st.

vi

Is--

1M

t'n'tej ftnte, I.nml

Thence X. 76 degrees, 15 minutes
W.. Mag. Vur. 13 degrees. 20 minutes K.. 616 ft. to Cor. No. 2. identical with Cor. Xo. 2 of amended lotono chiseled
cation, a porphyry
2
1333. Thence S. 27 degrees, 30
Mag. Vur. 13 degrees,
.
minutes
20 minutes Iv, 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3,
Identical with Cor. No. 3 of amended
I, .cation,
a limestone
chiseled 3
Thence
1355 on side facing claim.
S. 78 degree. 15 minutes E.. Mag.
Var. 13 degrees. 15 minutes E., 618
ft. to Cor. Xo. 4, Identical with Cor.
4 Itnle fs recorded iu Hook 53. at page 511, and
4 of iiiiiend-- d
location, and Cor.
No.
theadditioii.il and amended lisattmi in lttsk
td, at page o2, iu the olltce tf the Recrtler of Xo, 2 of oro Kino Lode of thlá ur-4
StHTorro county.
y. a porphyry stone chiseled
Iatel and signed at the Tnlied State Land 1355 on side facing claim. Thence
Othce at Las Cruces, New Mexico, Huh 11 dav
X. 27 degrees, 30 minutes E., Mag.
of J uly, l'w.
KutiKNK VanPattkn,
Var. 13 degrees, 20 minutes K. 1500
Kiaisler. ft. to Cor. Xo. 1 the placo of beginning.
Total area of Mammoth Xo. 2 Lodo
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Is 20.C03 acres.
Adjoining claims are the Nineveh
The Ambitions of Youth.
Copper Lode- - of this survey on the
tmrth. Tlie Oro Kino Lode of this
Johnny, why don't you be a survey
on the cast; the ltuckeye No.
your brother 3 Inle of this survey on the south,
tfood boy like
.
Willy?" the mother was sternly and the Wall Street Lode, unsurvi-y-edJohn Dobbins, claimant, on the

So-cor-

county, New Mexico, the location location, and Cor. No. 4, Cop-Cap Lode,
notice of which is recorded in book 23 Sur. No. ''17 atid with Cor. s. 5 ol Enreka Lode
thiH
4 011 Hide
lunestoiio
a
of
chiseled
391
Office
hurvey,
Recorder's
of
on the
at page
117
Socorro county, New Mexico, to which facing Copper Cap, and
on side facing
reference is made for more full and
13J
Eureka and (itHMl IIopu LleH, whence closing
complete description.
ween S.H.H. 3n and 31, T. 2 S. R.J W.
Cor.
inamount
judgment,
of
said
The
heretofore decnU-d- , liearw n.
E.
cluding interest to said date of said .WJLI tt. diHtaiU. Thence S. 7n dirs.dir 31 min YV.,
35
e
fifty-fivVa.
nun
UdiTH
5Ni.7o
E.
2,
to
no.
Cor.
ft
Mar.
one
and
hundred
and
sale is
identical with Cor. No. 3 of amended location and
48 100 Dollars.
Cor. No. 4 of Eureka Lode, a iiuiet,toiH; chiseled

ix)ii iTm.ic.iTiox.

ro

on side facing thin

13--

General e Merchandise
-

1'

claim. Thence N.
12

SOCORRO,

1

13 JO

g

ds

15 inin
S. 13ly4ti mfn K. Matf. Va. 13
E. 14.M ft. to Cor. No. 4, identical with lor.
No. I of amended location, a ImieMone ctitseU d
4
on nide facintf Claim. Thence N. tildes.

n

ATTOK

U. S.

M7

and

n.

appointment.

Socorro.

PROMPT SERVICE
PROPRIETOR,

1

7

CopiNT Cap

claim; whence the Cloimr Cir. teiwvn Sec.
and 31 T. 2 S. R. 3 W heretofore de;ried,
tHart N. 32 1irt 5 min VY. in ft distant.

New Mexico

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
SPKCIAU TkKATMKNT of discuses of
the none and the throat. I Dr
onsultation
Swisher's old office.

Office in

and

op-

Dr. W. A. PARVIS

J AM ICS

GOOD RIGS

SURGEON.

PHYSICIAN
South California street, nearly
posite the postoflice.

Socor ro.

Call for the

G. DUNCAN.
AN1

Socorro,

facing

Bu

notkt:

w

est.

The original location notice of the
Mammoth No. 2 Lodo I recorded In
Hook 36, at pugo 397; additional and
amended location notice- thereof In
Hook 61, ut pages 124 125, in the office of the recorder of Socorro county.
The Oro Fino Lodo, beginning at
Cor. No. 1. identical with Cor. No. 1
of the amended location, and Cor.
No. 1 of Mammoth No. 2 Lode of
heretofore described,
this survey,
whence V. S. Location Monument No.
3, heretofore described, bears N. 19
degrees, 15 minutes E., 099.9 ft. dlst.
Thenco S. 27 degrees, 30 minutes W.,
Mag. Vur. 13 degrees. 20 minutes K.,
1500 ft. to Cor. No. 2, identical with
Cor. No. 2 of amended location and
Cor. No. 4 of the Mammoth Xo. 2
Thence
Lude, heretofore described.
S. 76 degrees, T." minutes E., Mag.
Vur. 13 degrees, 20 minutes K., 616
ft. to Cor. No. 3, Identical with Cor.
a
location,
3
of amended
No.
porphyry stone chiseled 3 1355 on
side facing clulm. Thence X. 27 degrees, 30 minutes E., Mag. Var. 13
degrees, 15 minutes E.. 1600 ft. to
Cor. Xo. 4, a porphyry stone chiseled
1 355
4
on side facing claim. Thence
X. 76 degrees, 15 minutes W.. Mag.
Var. 13 degrees. 15 minutes E.. 616
ft. to Cor. Xo. 1, the place of beginning.
Total area of Oro Fino Lode I
20.603 acres.
Adjoining claims are tfie Mammoth

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 'OR RENT

OFFICERS

DIRECTORS

AND

GUSTAV BECKER, PftttlDCNT

JOHN BECKER, VlCC PMSIDCNT.

J. 8. MACTAVISH,

CASMICR.

M. W. FLOURNOY.

SAN

SEHINARY, San

DIEGO

A select soli. Mil for

SOLOMON LUNA.

girU ami

Diego, Cal.

Prepares for high irrad College
and Universities.
Superior advantages in Voice, Music. Art, Elocution,
Languages, Athletics, Swimming, tiymnastics, etc, A mot superb home
with attractive grounds,
Kchool 0Mnn iScpt, loth.
Write for catalogue.
young; women.

.

Mrs. V. A. Woodin, IJusiness .Manager.

2 Lode of this survey on west,
and the Huckeyo Xo. 3 Lode ' this
survey on tho outh.
original location notice ef the Oro
Kino Iido is recorded In Hook 9, at
page- - 541, additional and amended location notice In Hook 61, flt pages
and additional locntlo,, notice in Hook 64, at page 140. In the
ofllce of the recorder of the said Socorro County.
The Huckeye Xo. 3 Lode, beginning
at Cor. Xo. 1. Identical with Cor. Xo.
1
of amended location, a porphyry
stone chiseled 1 1355 on s'.d-- facing
claim, whence I. S. Location Monudescribed,
ment No. 3. heretofore
heirs X. 21 degrees. 23 mlnutc-- E..
2474.3 ft. dlst. Thence. X. 76 degrees,
15 minutes W., Mag. Vur. 13 degrees,
20 minutes K., 30S ft. to Cor. Xo. 2,
Identical with Cor. Xo. 2 of amended
location, a limestone chiseled 2 1355
on side facing claim. Thrnce S. 83
degrees. 30 minutes W.. Mag. Var.
13 degrees. 15 minutes E.. 116S.G0 ft.
t i Cor. No. 3, Identical with Cor. Xo.
3 of amended
location, a llmestono
chiseled 3 1353 on sido facing claim.
Thence S. 17 degrees 30 minutes W..
Mag. Var. 13 degrees. 15 minutes E..
64 7 ft. to Cor. No. 4. Identical with
Cor. No. 4 of amende, 1 location, a
limestone chiseled 4 1355 on side
facing claim. Thence N. 85 degrees,
30 minutes H.. Mag. Var. 13 degrees,
15 minute
E., 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 5,
Identical with Cor. No. 6 of amended
location, a porphyry stone chiseled
5
1353 on side facing claim. Thenco
N. 17 degrees, 30 minute
E.. Mag.
Var. 13 degrees. 13 minutes E., 543
ft. to Cor. Xo. 1, the place ot beginning.
.
Total area of Huckeye Xo. 3 Lode
Is 20.2:10 acres.
Adjoining claims nre the Oro Fino
Lode, and the Mammoth Xo. 2 Lode,
both of this survey, on north.
original location notice of the
Huckeye Xo. 3 Lode Is recorded In
Honk 44. at pago 214; additional and
amended location notice In Hook 64
anil an additional
at pages
location notice in Hook 64, at page
139 In tho office of the recorder of
Socorro County.
Dated and signed at the United
States Ijind Ofllce, at Las Cruces,
New Mexico, this 5th day of September, A. D. 190S.
KCOENE VAX PATTEN.
Register.

Xo.

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
DKPAMTMRNT OF TUR 1NTKHIOH

Land

Advertise in The Chieftain.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
To Lucy A. Jenkins, her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended during the year l'HMi One
Hundred Dollars iu labor and improvement upon each of the following
named milling claims, situated in
Cailuncita Mining District, Socorro
county, New Mexico, viz: Dewey Mining Claim No. 1, location tiotice recorded in book 44 at page 454 in the
Recorder's office of Socorro county,
New Mexico; Dewey No. 2, location
notice recordeil in book 44 at page 4.S3
in the record of said county; and
Dewey Xo. 3. location notice recorded
in book 44 at page 4o8 of the records
of said county; that for the year 1M()7
I have expended in labor and improvements one hundred dollars upon each
of said mines and mining claims,
making a total expenditure in labor
and improvements upon said three
mining claims for the years 1'sWí and
19U7ofsix hundred dollars, in order
to hold said claims for said years
under the provisions of Section 2Í24
of the Revised Statutes of the United
States and the Laws of the Teiritory
of New Mexico, concerning the
annual labor to be expended upon
mining claims; and you are further
notified that if within ninety days
after service of this notice upon you
in writing, or within ninety days
after publication thereof as required
by law you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of the expenditures by me so made upon said mining claims, your interest in and to
said claims will liecome the property of the subscriber, your
wim has made the necessary expenditures iimiii said mining claims as
M. Cikinky.
aforesaid.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Dki'aktmknt oh thk Intkhioh,
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,

t

N. M.,

J

4

12. l'M'H.

He llames the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of the laud,
viz:
Oenovebo Padilla, Nestor Gonzales,
Melecio Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all
of Socorro, N. M.

s

4,

Las Cruces,

f
Aug. 22 l'KW.
Notice is hereby given that Nicola
(únzales of liosuecito, N. M., has tiled
tiotice of his intention to make final
proof
in supHrt of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 01M made
Aug. 22. PAW, for the S', SW
Sec.
21 N'i NV
Section 2H, Township 4
S., Kange 2 E. and that said proof
will be made before E. II. Sweet. Probate Clerk, at Socorro, X. M., on Oct.

125-12-

103-10-

Office at

Kl'gknk Van

Pattks,

Kegister.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
t'NITKIl STATUS t.ASU OFFICK.

i

La Cruces, N. M., August 27th. l'KM.
Notice is hereby given that William
S. Kullertoii of Datil, County of Socorro, Ter. of New Mexico, has tiled in this
otlice his application to enter under
provisions ol Section 2.íik-- 7 of the Revised Statutes of the United States
the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section J4, Town .hi o
7 South, Range 12 West, N. M. Meridian.
Any and all persons claiming ad- -'
versely the laud described, or desir-- i
ing to object because of the mineral
character of the laud or for any other
reason, to its disposal to applicant
should tile their atlidavits of protest
on or before September 27th,

l'j.

Euckxk Van Pattkn.
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Unitkd Statks Land Offick
Las Cruces, N. M., August 27th, l'XW.
Notice is hereby given that William

S. Fullerton of Datil, County of Socorro. Ter. of New Mexico has tiled in
his
application
this office
to
enter under provisions of Sections
2300--7
of the Revised Statutes of the
United States the Southwest (Juarter
of the Northwest (Juarter of Section
12, Township 7 South, Range 13 West,
N. Mex. Meridian.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the laud described, or desiring
to object because of the mineral character of the land or for any other reason, to its disposal to applicant should
tile their affidavits of protest on or before September 27th. l'MW.

Euuknk Van

Pattkn,

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I'NITKI)

STATKS I.ANI)

Las Cruces,

OFFICH.

N. M., August 27th,

I'm.

Notice is hereby given that William
S. Fullerton of Datil, County of Socorro, Ter. of New Mexico, has filed
in this office his application to enter
under provisions of Sections 2300-- 7 of
the Revised Statutes of the United
States the Northwest (Juarter of the
Northeast (Juarter of Section 7,
Township 7 South, Range 12 West,
X. Mex. Meridian.
Any and alt persons claiming adversely the land described, or desiring to object because of tlie mineral
character of the laud or for any
other reason, to its disposal to applicant should file their atlidavits of
protest on or before September 27th,
1'siK.

Elw.knk Van

Pattkn,

Register.

Up to Hie Tricks.
Lord Kosslyn, at a dinner in
New York, said of a notorious
London spendthrift:
"When he was at Oxford he
wired once to his uncle, whose
heir he was:
" 'It you don't wend me a hundred by Saturday, I'll blow my

brains out.'
" 'You telegraphed me that before, and when I forwarded you
my best revolver, you went and
pawned it. "

f
Aug. 2K, l'AM.
A
Knocker.
Notice is hereby given that Lou M.
'Allen of Magdalena, N. M., has tiled
Goodwin,
of Keidsville,
J. 0.
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim, N. C, says: "Ducklen's Arnica
viz: Homestead Entry No. .VMil made Salve is a
h
knocker
S
SW
June 3, l'U, for the N
for
1
ulcers. A bad one came on
NW1-S.,
Section 1H, Township
Range 4 W., and that said proof will my lee last summer, but that
be made before E. H. Sweet, Probate
Clerk at Socorro, N. M., on October wonderful salve knocked it out
Sure-Enoug-

sure-enoug-

2

2

4

15. l'KW.

He names the following witnesses
to prove hi continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz: L. J.
Otto, C. A. Beagle, Chas. Gardiner,
Win. Gardiner, all of Magdalena, N.
M.
Euuk.nk Van Pattkn,
Regis

rounds. Not even a
remained."
Guaranteed
for piles, sores, burns etc. 25c.
by all druggists.

in

a few

scar

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

m Sí nvxxo

njicflain.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'.
!KPAKTMKNT OF Til R I.NTFRIOH,
Tinted State I.atnl Office,
La Cruce, N. M.,

1

LOCALS

Jctí ts íe cream at Smart's

to-

pasture close in.
Apply ti) Sickles Bros, l'lione H.
J. II. McGee wan amonj the
visitors in town this week from
Kellv.
A suit to suit at Simon's, four
doors north of the Chieftain
1

(

Sept. 2. I' iH. I
Notice I hereby iflvrn that Kranci
Marion Hill of Magdalena, New Mcx- ico, who on Sept. 2. I'M. made Homo- tead entry No. 42l for North went
piarter. Section 2. Towntbip . S.,
Kange 4 W New Me i ico I'r. Meridia,
ha tiled notice of intention to make
linal five year proof to establish claim
to the land ahoye doucriled. lrfire K.
H. Sweet, Probate Clerk, Socorro
county. New Mexico, at Socorro, N.
M., on the Octoter 2't h, l'ns, day
19. .
of
Claimant ñame a witnev: Peter

day.

jod

j

fa fa
1

oflicc.

Morei, Frank

C.

Wílliam,

Kit

j

first of last week. They wiil has purchasrd the Kiehne propW. A. K. Hult has been in So- - onef the bi mining companies
remain there during Mr. II u .i's ' erty at the south end of I'.aton corro this week, a welcome visi- - at Morena, Amona.
avenue and on account of the tor with his many old time
absence.
canity of office buildings in So- friends. He will leave next , Call at The Chieftain office for
W. F. Cobcrt wi r.t t
lena Friday of last week to meet lías opened an office in his resi- week to resume his duties with your fancv atationerv.
lience, where he is now ready to
c ii visitwho has
Alt.
ing relatives in Alliiuern.; for attend to all calls day or night.
Do. tor Abcrnathy's skill as a
some weeks past.
and surgeon are well
Señorita Konion i ü.irreras and physician
in this community and it
known
Seror Sanchez of Mnnt i't in i safe to predict for him a
w re married in Frito Saturday.
return of his former patSeptemln r the nin t ei;tli. There speedy
ronage. The doctor's card apwould like to keep an account of their receipts an exendi-ture- s
was iiiusie and iistin;.' and mu-pears
in
Chieftain.
the
if some one would keep it for them
ing all day lor the many Irier.iN
$100
Reward,
$100.
gauureo
ironi t.ir atvi near.
mal
The ceremony was performed it . The readers of this paper will be
Open a bank account with The Socorro Stlr flunk and
nine a. in. in tl.e ehurcli and was pleased to learn that there is at
you will find the account keeps itself, with no expense.
witmssed y a h .st of telatixes least one dreaded disease that
ami friends. The bride is one of science has been able to cure in
Your checks are always evidence of date anl am t int of
the most popular oung ladies ol all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
this part ot the county and the Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only;
all disbursements and vour deposit book shows dates and
groom is of ore of t'n pros pi ror.s positive cure now known in the
am unts of your receipts.
medical fraternity.
latmlies o .MontHello.
Catarrh beMiss Anna Ward and Ollie ing a constitutional disease, reMany of your friends and neighbors have accounts with
.Kiehne were married at Mr. quires a constitutional treatment,
any
Ilatnbv's Monday, Septunber the Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inus. WHY NOT YOU? Don't wait for a big start
fourteenth. The marriage w.i ternally, acting directly upon the
accepted.
amount offered, either large or small, is cheerfully
tin blood and mucous. surfaces of
a very j u i c t one and was a surthe system, thereby destroying
prise to many id tiieir ftieiid-It's a handy convenience to private parties as well as the
The newly married couple rode the foundation of the disease, and
business man.
to the home of the groom's parents giving the patient strength by
for dinner after the lerenumv. building up the constitution and
Thev will make their home1 o:i assisting nature in doing its
the Wilev pl.ue on tin: Nieiitte. work. The proprietors have so
Socorro. N. M.
Their many friends join in wish- much fath in its curative powers
ing them much happiness and that they offer One Hundred Dol3 jcxmswsTSBnwtmBiimTTTmm'ammma"MVimas
lars for any case that it fails to
prosperity.
M.i-ii.i-

-I

i

j
j

!

j

j

MANY PEOPLE

-

'

Mo-lie-

John Ilrown, all of Kelly, N. M.
Juan A. IJaca of Hurley greetKuene Van Patten, KtKtrr.
ed many of his friends in the
crowds in Socorro this week.
NEWS ITEMS FROM RESERVE
Simon the Clothes Doctor has
moved into the north room ot
the Terrv block. (live him a call. The Chieftain's Regular Correspondent Senda Liat of Intoreatintr
Mrs. I'M. Hrittenstene of MagOccurrences.
dalena registered at the Winkler hotel Tuesday.
Following is a summary of
All are invited to call and
week's events at Keserve,
the
the New (ioos now arriv- sent by the Chieftain's regular
ing at
Ukos.
correspondent:
W. J. Jones made a trip to
David IJaca and family came
u; from San Antonio to see the Alma last week.
Sunday school was well atsights of the fair.
this week.
Ladies' Hats in the latest tended
Mrs.
S. F. Kiehne was in from
styles have just arrived. Come
the Nigeritte Thursday.
and see. Lokwknsti.in IJkos.
Albert (latlin is up in this part
Ken McClure left his livery of the country for awhile.
business in Magdalena for a few
The fruit wagons are begindays this week and visited his ning to come in from the Irui".
friends in Socorro.
district.
Kvery elTort is being made to
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Hahcock
of Kelly were among the visitors open school at as early a date as
from up on the hill the first three possible.
Dill Lewis was a town visitor
days of the fair.
Sunday. He brought in a few
County Commissioners David fine melons with him.
Farr and l'edro S. Contreras
Mr. Craig and Mr. Fairchilds
helped to swell the crowds in moved down to the IJaca house the
the city the first days of the fair.
Mrs. IJ. I,. Walker of Carlsbad has been visiting relatives
and friends in the city this week
and enjoying the attractions of
the fair.
Oscar LilTreing, the Sabinal
merchant and one of Socorro
county's substantial and progressive citizens, was a Socorro
visitor Monday.
Attorney Klfego Haca and
e
daughter Miss Josefina of
spent
greater
the
part of the week as guests of Socorro relatives and friends.
For Sale One Ilolstein cow
Jersey
five years old, fresh;
heifer, one year old, and some
chickens. I'rice reasonable if
Socorro,
old moj.. Mks. Tina L,kk
L
Chas. Cooney left Thursday
morning for his stock ranch in
t tie San Mateos after a short visit with his parents, Captain and
Mrs. M. Cooney of this city.
K. D. Morton arrived in town
ALBUQUERQUE,
last Saturday from down in
Mexico, where he has been em
in-se- ct

j

j

j
j

HMMiHMMM-MMMMMMMM.k-

The Socorro State Bank
--

aire,

DOCTOR

1.

Send for list of testimoni-

als.

J. ABtRNATIJY

Address F. J. Chunky & Co.,
Toledo, ().
An Old Time Well Known i'hypieuoi
ball Druggists. 75c.
and Surgeon Resumes I'ru tito
Take Hall's family Dills for
in Sot orro.
constipation
oi.',
Dr. II. J. Abernathv.
time well known physician ard
surgeon, has again returne to
PREMIUM MARKET.
Socorro to engage in the practice
of his profession. The iloiior
KAST SIDK VUAZA.
a--

i

"2crr enro

tmrnxevoim toa

JI'ST

i

1

'I. N K

1

1,

kviokvtiiim; xkw,
nt. at and c lic an.
:i

i

i

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the !e.t that can tieppi-eiinThev are the tiueM
restilts from Carefnliy raised
stock well handled in hutcll-ering- .

Dealer in Lumber, Lath,

PiiXFECTLY

i

New Mexico

NEW MEXICO.

We have large Black Cats and small Black
Cats, or in other words, Black Cat Stockings for

everybody.
These stockings are guaranteed by the manufacturers, andaré commanding the trade in the
larger Cities, why not in this City?

4

I

Ai

DEPOSITORY- -

STATUS

A

'ii

0

VI-J- 7

S. F. KY. SVSTKM.

WKitoey Company

1'l.n.k Cat Ilrnnil

Hosiery Company

KVuotha.wif.

io

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
t:

'.i

Freezers

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Hercules Powder

and

Tinning

II3-II5-I-

I7

Mine ami

AND

THE

'i!

CUTLERY,

Orders Solicited

ALBUQUERQUE,

DIA-

WJlJiT OTO

HARDWARE,

High Explosives

South First Street

USE

MOND EDGE
LINE
OF

li

and

jP Mail

Grande Supply Company

:4

Alaska Refrigerators
Cream

Ask for
the Black Cat Stockings and get your
,
money s worth.

chicago Kenosha

4

Plumbing

Loewenstein Bros.
2

i

Ice

and inspect it and satisfy yourself.

Y

j

Mountain

ceive the

PKOl'KIKTOKS.

DEPOSITORY FOR THF, A. T.

of Cash
up to Decembar 25 will re-

Rememnow on display at our store
ber, this piano is absolutely free. Call

SERVED

er

White

Purchases

East Side of Plaza.

ployed for some time, and will Author,Z0(i Capital
the School of Mines.
250,(100. 00
I'aid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Max (J. Torres of Mexico was
2,000,CKf).CO
among the guests at the Wink- - Deposits
ler hotel Monday. Mr. Torres '
will lie pleasantly remembered
OFFICKKS
as a former resident of Socorro,
S. Kaynulds, President.
Frank McKec, Cashier
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Price Iohua
M- w- Flournoy, Vice President.
v. V. Wood.
r
lant
home
from
a
have returned
short
visit at the French Lick Springs.

I

securing card j
THE person
the largest amount

HILL & FISCHER,

First National Bank

springs wlien he came home.

Lisa

HANDSOME UPRIGHT PIANO

i" tli.it there U never any
lilliciilty in gettini,' a nice
roast ir steak whenever you
want it.

7--

cast'of VheumSím "at" 'the!

ja

d

Shingles, and Builder's
:
:
:
Supplies.

-

u

i

Contractor and Builder

-

PIANO

-

W. D. CRABTREE

Albu-iueriu-

J

I

--

401-40-

3

NEW MEXICO

ETC., A FULL LINE
CARRIED BY US.

7
J

North First Street

rv

Rio Grande SuddIv Co

x'

tvi
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